Application deadline: Extended to February 16, 2022

Here is the application form for the 4th ISN-JNC Flagship School. You will need:

- A Letter of Motivation (up to 450 words)
- Scientific abstract of your poster to be presented at the school
- Curriculum Vitae (up to 450 words; should not contain a publication list)
- a list of up to 5 of your recent publications.

Apply to Become an ISN Member
Joining ISN as ISN Student or Postdoc member for 2022 will be possible via the ISN Webpage from November 15, 2021 and will be free of membership dues for those joining for the first time.
The ISN-JNC Flagship School is an initiative to support young scientists in their career by increasing their scientific knowledge, network and visibility in the field. Around 40 young scientists (advanced PhD students and young post-docs) from around the world are invited to spend one week with high-ranked international speakers in a retreat-like atmosphere that allows a close and direct interaction between students and faculty. Besides outstanding scientific presentations given by the invited speakers, the students have the chance to present their own work during poster sessions and to increase their general scientific skills in a variety of tutorials, covering technical/experimental topics, publishing, and career-related aspects. Increase your scientific knowledge, network and visibility in the field.

The application is open for advanced ISN Student Members (at least one year of lab experience in a PhD project) and to ISN Postdoc Members (up to 5 years after the year the doctoral degree was awarded).

Specific enquiries about your application should be made to the ISN Secretariat secretariat@neurochemistry.org